NORTH AMERICA DIVING DOGS
Monday, Sept. 14th, 2015 at Purina Farms
(MASCUSA Nationals)
Hosted by the Miniature American Shepherd Club of the USA, Inc. (MASCUSA) and
Supported by Central Miniature American Shepherd Club (CenMAS)
Location: Purina Farms Event Center, 200 Checkerboard Drive, Gray Summit, MO 63039
(Incredible Dog Arena, Dock Diving Pool)

3 Splashes (Ticket Format), 2 jumps per Splash, Limit 40 dogs per splash.

Judge: Tracy Custer
Show Secretary: Judith Walker, 1247 Jefferson St. Washington MO 63090
636-486-6361
studiohillk9.eventsecretary@gmail.com
Entry Cost: Day of Show = $25/dog/splash, Pre-Entries (AKC Minis Only) = $15/Splash, or $35 for all 3 splashes same dog
Entries Open: 5/26/2015, Pre-entries close: 8/26/2015

th

Day of Show Entries: ALL BREEDS - Monday, Sept. 14 , 2015 from 2:00pm-2:30pm
Dogs must have an NADD Registration # to enter ($25/dog) - www.northamericadivingdogs.com

Rules: www.northamericadivingdogs.com

Practice Jumps for Entered Dogs: 3:00pm-3:30pm & 5:00pm-5:30pm

Trial Times: 3:30pm-5:00pm, 5:30pm-7:30pm

Running Order: Exhibitors will be given a ticket for each Splash entered. Splash #1 = Blue ticket, Splash #2 = Green ticket, Splash
#3= Pink ticket. Jumping order will be given to exhibitors on premise, when color is called, with priority given to the splash before.

The following MASCUSA Performance Recognition Awards will be awarded at the MASCUSA National’s Banquet,
Thursday, September 17th, 2015:
MASCUSA NATIONALS DOCK DIVING - LONGEST SINGLE JUMP MINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERED ALL SPLASHES– OVERALL
MASCUSA NATIONALS DOCK DIVING - LONGEST SINGLE JUMP MINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERED ALL SPLASHES – LAP CLASS
MASCUSA NATIONALS DOCK DIVING - LONGEST SINGLE JUMP MINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERED ALL SPLASHES – OPEN CLASS
The formula for calculating Levels will be:
Lap Class - Lap dog (under 16”) with longest jump in three splashes
Open Class – Open dog with longest jump in three splashes
Only Qualifying Runs will be used.

NORTH AMERICA DIVING DOGS
Monday, Sept. 14th, 2015 at Purina Farms
(MASCUSA Nationals)
Hosted by the Miniature American Shepherd Club of the USA, Inc. (MASCUSA) and
Supported by Central Miniature American Shepherd Club (CenMAS)

ENTRY FORM - You must have a NADD Registration number to enter in a NADD trial.
Make Check Out to MASCUSA. Mail to Judith Walker, 1247 Jefferson St., Washington, MO 63090, 636-486-6361,
studiohillk9.eventsecretary@gmail.com

___ All 3 Splashes ($35 Pre-entry Mini American Shepherds Only)/$75 Day of Show) OR
___ Splash 1 Only ($15 Pre-entry Mini American Shepherds Only)/$25 Day of Show)
___ Splash 2 Only ($15 Pre-entry Mini American Shepherds Only)/$25 Day of Show)
___ Splash 3 Only ($15 Pre-entry Mini American Shepherds Only)/$25 Day of Show)
OWNER NAME:________________________________CO-OWNER NAME:______________________________
ADDRESS/CITY/STATE/ZIP:____________________________________________________________________
E-MAIL:________________________________________ PHONE NUMBER____________________________
DOG FULL/REGISTER NAME:______________________________________________
HEIGHT AT WITHERS:_____________
CALL NAME:__________________ DATE OF BIRTH: ________________ SEX: ________________
NADD REG #:__________________AKC REG #: _____________________
MINIATURE AMERICAN SHEPHERD ___ YES ___NO
Agreement, Liability Waiver, Media Release, and Signature I acknowledge that the current Official NADD Rules and Regulations have been made available to me, and that I am familiar with their
contents. I acknowledge that I have read and agree to abide by all NADD rules, regulations, policies. I am aware that there are inherent risks and hazards involved in dock diving, the activities at the
hosting facility, with and around dogs, and I am voluntarily participating in these activities with the knowledge of these potential dangers. I hereby agree that all of the information on this form is true and
correct. I, the legal owner of this/these dogs(s), or its handler, understand that in consideration for participation in a NADD-AKC event, that I am releasing, waiving, discharging and covenanting not to sue
NADD, LLC, its officers, owners, promoters, trainers, employees, sponsors, clients, hosting facility, and each of them, for losses or damages and any claim of damages of any kind on account of sickness,
death, loss or/and injury to my dog or any other dog or person, as a result of negligence or otherwise, while is participating on a hosting facility event, premises, or after it leaves the hosting facility
premises. I am not relying on NADD, its staff, volunteers, management, officers, owners, promoters, trainers, employees, sponsors, clients, hosting facility and each of them to prevent such injury or
occurrences. If I have withheld information from NADD or hosting facility regarding any aggressive behavior or tendencies in my dog, and my dog causes injury or loss to another dog or person, as I agree
that I am solely responsible for my behavior and my dog's behavior while participating at a NADD-AKC event, I will defend and indemnify NADD, and hosting facility, from any resulting claims, demands,
lawsuits, losses, costs or expenses, including attorney fees. I understand and expressly agree that this release, waiver, and agreement is intended to be as broad and inclusive as permitted by the laws of
the State of Texas and/or the State of hosting facility and that I have carefully read this release and know the content of the release, and sign this release as an act of my own free will, and that the terms
of this release are contractual in nature and not just a recital. I hereby waive any and all claims or actions that I, or my guardians, representatives, or assigns may have against NADD and/or hosting
facility, and agree to release NADD,and/or hosting facility from any and all liability for personal injury to myself, my dog, children in my charge, or harm to property caused directly or indirectly by acts that
might occur while participating at a NADD-AKC event or on the hosing facility premises. I further agree to indemnify, defend and hold NADD, and/or hosting facility harmless for damages, loss of liability or
expense, including legal costs and attorney's fee which result from any damage caused by myself, children in my charge, or dog(s) that I own or handle. NADD, its agents and employees, and the host
facility assume no responsibility for any loss, damage, or injury sustained by spectators, or by exhibitors and handlers, or to any of their dogs or property, and further assume no responsibility for injury to a
child. By signing this form, I hereby agree to waive any claim, action, or lawsuit and further agree to indemnify and hold NADD AKC,the host facility and any approved NADD judge harmless from any
claims, actions or lawsuits resulting from my participation in an event, and any action, decision or judgement made by any NADD, or host facility representative or approved Judge under the official NADD
Rules and Regulations governing an event. I hereby grant to NADD, AKC and its affiliated companies, representatives, agents, sponsors, and assigns, a non-exclusive, unlimited, worldwide, license to
use, reproduce, distribute, display and transmit the photographs, portraits, pictures, electronic or digital images, tape, film, video footage, television, and all reproductions thereof in any form whatsoever
(“materials”) of any and all NADD events, in any and all materials the AKC chooses. I hereby grant to NADD, AKC and its affiliated companies, representatives, agents, sponsors and assigns, all rights
and permission to use or appropriate his/her and their dog's name, biography, likeness, photograph, video, voice, performing persona, or other indicia of identity for broadcast, telecast, cablecast,
transmission or distribution in any format or media known now or in the future. My typed signature indicates that this is my legal & binding signature, I have read, understand and agree to the above and to
abide by all the current Official NADD Rules and Regulations.

I have read and agree to the waiver on this form (Check Box).

Yes

Signature: __________________________________ Date: __________ Amount Enclosed: __________

NADD Rules
Here are some basic rules. Most of the rules are very similar to what other dock diving organizations have. We have
taken what people liked the best and put it all in one.
1. NADD will be having distance jumping (distance of the jump is measured by the base of the tail when the dog enters
the water) and Air Retrieve. Air Retrieve is very similar to vertical but instead the bumper hangs 4ft from the water and
moves out at 1 foot increments. Titles will be for both.
2. You have the option to use one or two handlers on the dock. You can put your dog on a sit and you throw the toy or
you can have someone hold your dog and you throw the toy.
3. Two Classes: Open class for all size dogs and lap class for dogs under 16″ at the withers. Now small dogs can achieve
the same titles as the big dogs.
4. Jumps will be back to back.
5. Two minutes on the dock.
6. Dog must be 6 months of age. This is figured by months and NOT weeks.

Incredible Dog Arena Diving Dog Pool Usage Rules









All dogs must be leashed, except when on the dock or in the pool.
Tenting and crating for participating dogs should be set up in the grass area adjacent to the closest parking lot.
No setup will be permitted on or around the bleachers or on the turf around the pool.
Only event organizers approved by Purina Farms staff ahead of time are permitted in the rooms that house the
main sound system and the pool filter room.
Access to the sound system will be provided by a Purina Farms staff member at the start of your event. Either a
hand held mic or wireless headset will be provided.
Participants are asked to “clean up” after their own dogs. This includes staging and tenting areas, as well as the
competition area.
Participants are encouraged to leash their dogs immediately upon their dogs exiting the pool and then walking
the dog back using the sidewalk on either side of the dock.
No outside food or beverage allowed
Parking is available at the outdoor agility field across from the Incredible Dog Arena and the lot in front of the
Visitor Center. No parking around the Incredible Dog Arena. Parking is only allowed in designated spots.

Highest Scoring Miniature American Shepherd all Trials Combined (Dock Diving) –
-Purina Pro Plan Rolling Cooler offered by Purina

